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. . . our ci\'i lization is rapidly becoming one in which 

only two values are recognized: power and amusement. 

It would be a pity if the lase refuges where man can enter 

in to another kind of relation with che nacural world 

should be improved out of existence ... 

- JOSEPH Wooo KRUTCH 

in Cr1111d C1111yo11 

T,vilight for the Grand Canyon? 



The Uneasy Ch air 

The Last Days of Grand Canyon, Too? 

LEAVE IT as it is." Theodore Roosevelt said of Grand Canyon. 
"You ca nnot improve it. The ages have been at work. and 

man can only mar il. '' 
Today Roosevelt's advice is being disregarded with unprece

dented speed by an administration that cites him as the pa tron 
saint of its "conserva tion" program (and here we use quotes for 
the same purpose the New York Times did editorially on two 
recent occasions). In this disregard we witness an almost com
pulsive determination to measure conservation in uni ts of big 
dams being planned, built, or dedicated. Such determined dis
regard, responsible already for the loss of Glen Canyon, now 
threatens the greatest ca nyon of them all- the Grand Canyon 
of the Colorado. 

The Grand Canyon extends 279.4 miles, from Mile Zero at 
Lee's Ferry, Arizona. to Grapevine \Vasb at the foot of Grand 
Wash Cliffs. Most o f it is in Indian reservations, a nationa l 
forest, a national monument, and a national recrea tion area. 
J ust 62.3 miles of it are within Grand Canyon N a tional Park. 

Pitted against this whole stretch of river are dam builders, 
land speculators. and preoccupied citizens in and out of gov
ernment. They do not recognize the truth of what Or. Dan 
Luten writes in a letter lo California Governor Brown: 
'· . . . lt is a folly to believe that the movement of large amounts 
of water anywhere will solve any problems. In fact. it is only 
appeasement, only the treatment of symptoms, and must lead 
inevitably to the recurrence of the complaint on an ever-larger 
scale." 

Nor do these people comprehend, again to quote Dr. Luten, 
that " the halls of the paleonLOlogical museums are filled with 
the bones of animals who pressed too hard on their land
scape . .. who believed the old laws of limits had been revoked 
for them.' 

Wha t protection does Grand Canyon have from this threat
ening minority? The act which established Gra nd Canyon 
National Park speaks of allowing wa ler-storage and hydro
electric developments provided they not interfere with lhe pri
mary purpose of the park. Apparently reclamationists are 
allowed their pound of llesh provided there be no bleeding. o 
we can expect an insistent threa t of such works, and we ca n 
also assume strong nation-wide opposition to them. 

The less well-known stretches of the Canyon, as magnificent 
as those in the park. know no m ch widespread protective 
sentiment. Right now it is a lmost too la te to save the Canyon 
from the building of two dams which, along with Hoover Dam. 
will leave only 11 miles of the river's course outside the park 
not submerged in reservoirs. They will back water all the way 
Lhrough Gra nd Canyon Na tional :)Jonument a nd into the west 
side of the pa rk. These a re the so-called :\1arble Canyon da m. 
in the l\Ia rble Gorge of Grand Canyon, a nd Bridge Canyon dam 
across the Colorado just up.stream from Lake )lead. 

COVER : Marble Gorge oj t /11• Grand Canyon ma!ches in splendor 111011y 
nj tlie Ca11yo11's "protected" sections, yet it would be flooded by the so
called Marble Ca1iyo11 Dam. Tltr quotation is from Grand Canyon, Today 
and All £ts Yesterdays, by Joseph Wood Krutrli: William Sloane Asso
ciates. New l'ork, 1958. Copyright © /057, J9S8 by Joscplz Wood Krutch. 

Tremendous da mage would be wrought by either or both 
a nd they a re paired in most plans. They have been given 
impetus by lhe Supreme Court decision to turn over annually 
to Arizona 1.1 million acre-feet of Colorado water now being 
used by California and :\lexico. Since the firs t o f this year 
Arizona crews have been nown into i\fa rble Gorge by helicopter 
to make test borings of lhe limestone for foundations of the 
dam Arizona expects to have there within a very short time. 

Except for the intervention of two interested parties, there 
is no doubt that Arizona would be building its destructive dam 
in Marble Gorge today. One party is the City of Los Angeles, 
which has advanced an even more destructive proposal. The 
other is the Bureau of Reclamation. a bureau which too often 
seems independent of its parent Department of the Interior . 
and is now promoting " fu ll development' ' o f the river. Nothing 
else seems to sta nd in the way, although if the President were 
persuaded vigorously Lo use his powers and enlarge Gra nd 
Canyon N ational Monument, he could thereby protect the 
opportunity for Congress lo have a say. (The ierra Club's 
letter ma king such a suggestion has not yet been acknowledged. 
lt was written last June and is published here, p. 4 ). 

AN EXAMINATION of the fiscal rationale behind the ne\\' 
generation of Colorado River dams would shock any objective 
economist. They are engineered to store additional water tha t 
does not exist and to waste water they store. They can never 
pay for themselves the way Hoover Dam is doing, although 
they may be made to appear to do so with Bureau of Reclama
tion bookkeeping. And they will spell the final doom of the 
rich :Mexican agriculture of the Colorado Delta, protected by 
treaty, yet already plagued with heavy doses of salts. These a re 
concentrated in the river by reservoir evaporation upstream 
and are leached out of desert soil a nd into the Colorado by 
irrigation within the Colorado basin . The leached-out minera ls 
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end up on Baja California tomato fields as what Senator Clair 
Engle once called "salty soup." It is forcing Mexkan fa rms 
to be abandoned. 

The world is faced with the imminent loss of perhaps its 
greatest scenic wonder. It is not an easy way out but rather a 
delusion to segment the Grand Canyon in our minds and try 
to comfort ourselves with the idea that we can give up chunks 
of the most magnificent wilderness of all and still keep our 
favorite roadside view from Bright Angel Point. The destruc
tion of any part of the Grand Canyon is damage to the whole, 
and thus to every other part. 

Arizona may have the g reen light before the year-or the 
month- is out. Except for that threat, the defensive Los An
geles proposal would lie dormant. That proposal would take 
the river from its channel upstream from the park and run it 
through the Kanab diversion and powerhouses, leaving the park 
without a river. The Bureau of Reclamation proposal is differ
ent, for the Bureau will never go dormant until it is retired 
pending a real need for it some time in the distant future. The 
Bureau now hastens to put land into production while the De
partment of Agriculture hastens to take land out of production. 
The Bureau wastes water in the process-a waste competently 
documented by tes timony from within its parent department. It 
even wastes damsites by using them too soon. Already the 
Bureau has sapped the life stream of the Grand Canyon with 
a premature Glen Canyon Dam. The dynamic force in the 
shaping of the Grand Canyon through the milleniums bas 
ceased to function. The canyon that never stopped growing 
until 1963 remains now in a state of suspended animation. Jt 
is a haunted canyon ; for its spirit is being made inaccessible 
and its Uie force is being drained not to return within the 
span of this civilization. 

Dam plans are snowballing. There appears to be complete 
agreement, on Capitol Hill as well as in Phoenix, that the 
Marble "Canyon" and Bridge Canyon boondoggles are going 
to be built. How soon and by whom- these are the only ques
tions. The men in government who might be induced to oppose 
the dams, and who once did, appear resigned to the loss of the 
canyon. 

BuT ARE WE RESIGNED? Shall we fai l to go into battle because 
it is hard to win? Make no mistake: saving Grand Canyon 
will take as much effort as it took to save Dinosaur ational 
Monument from Echo Park dam. And even Dinosaur will not 
remain safe without a continuation of that effort. 

We know we are deeply involved in the Northern Cascades 
and the Redwoods, in adding new parks and seashores while 
there are still some le ft to add to the future's slim ra tion. We 
must stay involved. But such work will have little permanent 
value if we let the whole meaning of parks be eroded on the 
Colorado by a bureau of the very department charged by Jaw 
with saving parks, not damming them. 

It would be easier to fi ght only one battle a t a time, but we 
don' t have that choice. \Ve can man the several fronts we need 
to cover if we and our allies will drop the comfort o f business
as-usual and try a little sacrifice and a lot of imagination in
stead. Could we not have a nation-wide Emergency Com
mittee for saving Grand Canyon? Could not 22,000 Sierra Club 
members, without strain, turn out 22,000 letters a day for a 
week? Add families and friends and lhe figure could be tripled. 
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There has never been a Congress, a President, a Secretary 
of the Interior, a governor, or a newspaper editor who would 
not sit up and take notice of that kind of mail. 

A flow of letters (or of telephone calls or visits) opposing 
construction of any dams on the Colorado River between Lee's 
Ferry and Lake Mead- and opposing them until the govern
ment has given the citizens full disclosure of the alternatives
should be the first order of business. It will get intelligent re
sponse, eventually if not always at first. Fence-straddling re
plies are improved upon by polite insistence upon logical 
answers, and insistence can inspire them. 

Ultimate salvation for the Grand Canyon- and for an Amer
ica of the future that respects this kind of place-can only 
come when the national park is enlarged lo encompass most or 
all of the canyon. But for this moment. three letters each from 
22,000 Sierra Club members, a nd more to follow, will make an 
enormous difference. They could assure the Canyon 's interim 
survival and rescue the opportunity for reason to prevail. 

Look hard at this Old School Try fo r the Lower Colo
rado-the two dams now and any others tl1at later seem feas
ible. Consider the real cost. Take the price of surveys, concrete 
pouring, generators, pumps, and pipes a nd add to this the cost 
of trying, somewhere else, to build and save a nother unspoiled 
Grand Canyon. Then require the people of your government 
who promised to protect it to live up to their word. 

CLYDE T HOMAS 

(Mr. Thomas is <1 long-time Sierra Club 111e111ber who k11ows the 
Colorado extremely well a11d first-hand-from the Diuosa11r country 
iii Utah south to the .Mexican agric11lt11re depe11de11/ 11po11 the river 
and rapidly being destroyed by Mexico's friends to the north. Fie 
is well informed on lite river's rapids, cliffs, hydrology, a11d eco-
110111ics.-Ed.) 

Addresses to remember: 
The President 
The White House 
Washington. D.C. 
Your two senators 

enate Office Building 
Washington 25. D.C. 

The Honorable Stewart L. Udall 
Secretary of the Interior 
Washington 25, D.C. 
Your Representati\·e 
House Office Building 
Washington 25, D.C. 

Your Governor The editor of your principal papers 
The friends on your Christmas list who could help. 

To care is lo write. ll'he11 did yo11 write last? 

These sheer one-tl1011sa11d-foot walls of Marble Gorge, betwee11 
which a small boat glides, would be 1111der reservoir water if the 
so-called Marble Canyo11 dam i.s built. 
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Orrr Creek, a sidr ca11yo11 dow11river 
from the Park a11d Mo11u111r11t, would 

be flooded b_v Bridge Canyon dam. 

Twilight for 
the Grand Canyon? 

".\!fen push farther a11d farther in their search for resources 
to be exploited, even _/or more mere space lo occupy. lucreus
iugly they tend lo think of the terrestrial globe as their earth. 
They 11ever doubt their right to deal with it as they think fit 
-a11d what they think fi t 11s11ally i11volves the destructio11 of 
what nature lws thougltl fit d11ri11g mauy millions of years." 

- ) OSEPll \\/OOD KR t:TCH 

In Grund Ca11yo11 

ON AucusT 27, ecretary of the Inlerior Slewarl L. Udall 
submitted to the governors of five western s tates for 

their comments the long-expected "comprehensive" plan for 
development of the water resources and hydroelectric power of 
the lower Colorado River. Put together by an Interior Depart
ment task force. the plan is ''aimed at relieving an increasing 
shortage of wa ter" in Arizona. California. Utah. Nevada, and 
New Mex ico, and enabling this five s tate region " to support 
its g rowing population ." 

The plan would take thirty years and four billion dollars to 
complete and would seek to redistribute existing waler re
sources and power according to certain basic considerations. 
Those considerations were given in the task force summary 
as follows: " Arizona urgently needs more water, without which 
it will face a slowly withering economy as the ground-water 
bank account shrinks. Southern California, as a result of tbe 
Supreme Court opinion I June 3. 1963, Arizona v. California, 
et al., in favor of Arizona] , will have to curtail its Colorado 
River diversions. Western Tew l\Iexico needs upstream water 
conservation and control facililies to expand its his torically 
water-reslricted economy. outhern Nevada requires additional 
water to provide for its phenomenal population growth. South
ern Utah needs water conservation and control facilities to 
overcome seasonal shortages of surface water." 

According to the New J'ork Times Western Edilion of 
Aug ust 27. l\lr. Udall did not endorse the proposal in every 
detail. The Times reported, however, that be did indica te 
" ... his belief that the Government would adopt its genera l 
outlines in the recommendations for enabling legislation he 
plans to submit to Cong ress next year." 

In late June, when this project proposal was in its planning 
stage, David Brower, ierra Club Executive Director, wrote 
the following letter to ecretary Udall, urging that any plan 
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for the Colorado River-by private or public agencies-be 
truly comprehensive. 

Dear Stewart: 

Our Glen Canyon book, a copy oi which we arc sending you here
with, demonstrates a major loss that I know you are well aware of. 
\Ve believe it need not have happened. and that U.S. Geological 
Survey studies not released until after Colorado Project authoriza
tion demonstrate that Glen Canyon Dam was premature at best. 
This dam has now set in motion a major threat to Y!exico. to down
stream waler users. and to the citizens of the world at large who 
love the beauty of the earth. The threat is enormous and no ade
quate attention is being given to it. ll can be minimized if you will 
act wisely and without delay. 

The purpose of the Glen Canyon book is to help let the people 
know what is at stake and lo remind you of your responsibility to 
lead. The necessary leadership will require extraordinary courage. 
\\'e believe you have it and Lhat you will receh·e broad support in 
exerting it. 

You have been urging what is being called ·'The Big Plan·• for the 
Colorado River. We are anxious lbat it be comprehensive. There 
is only one feasib le way we can see that will be prompt enough to 
assure this comprehensive planning. 

1. The Federal Power Commission is probably about lo take 
action adverse to comprehensive planning. We have previously sent 
you a copy of our letter to the Federal Power Commission, explain
ing our position. Their reply is in effect a statement lbat the statute 
of limitations has run out on the public interest. 

2. Therefore. we believe the President has, and should exercise. 
the authority under the Antiquities Act to proclaim an enlarged 
Grand Canyon National Monument which would withdraw all por
tions of the Colorado River between Lee's Ferry and the Grand 
Wash Cliffs from U1e jurisdiction of the Federal Power Commission 
and leave their disposition to the Congress. \\'e urge you lo request 
that he do so, and thus protect the right of the Congress, with due 
deliberation, lo determine the disposal of a resource of major im
portance Lo the entire world. Otherwise. the decision is left up to 
an agency p rimarily constituted to regulate the generation of hydro
electric power. 

3. You will see from our appended resolutions that we intend to 
press for preservation of the Grand Canyon because it is a scenic 
resource of world renown and world importance which should not 
be impaired at this time for lhe purpose of generating hydroelectric 
power. Comprehensive development of the Colorado, in our opinion, 
should provide for the preservation of this last great scenic stretch 
of that canyon, of which the ~larble Gorge is part, together with 
what is left of a living Colorado River. 



4. \Ve realize that the Bureau of Reclamation has other ambitions 
for I he canyon. Let the reclamationists and the conservationists 
present their conflicting views to the Congress. and let the Congress 
decide. We know of no way to assure this opportunity of choice 
other than for the President speedily lo proclaim the enlarged Grand 
Canyon National Monument, which under the cognizant Federal 
Power Act would be left to the disposition of Congress. 

Congress gave the President this authority lo act swiftly so as 
to protect the prerogatives of Congress. The Colorado River will 
wait for Congress lo investigate and to ascertain the broad public 
interest. Before the Federal Power Commission the conservation 
intere~t has no effective standing in a matter of this kind. The 
grandeur of the Grand Canyon and all its parts is not relevant to 
the Commission. n is very relevant to Congress. 

Would it not be one of the best possible public investments to 
reimburse Arizona and the Indians for any moneys they will lose 
as a result of a deliberate, not a rushed, decision in this crucial 
matter? And would it not also be long-range wisdom lo find other 
routes than hydroelectric subsidy to deli,·er Arizona its proper 
share of the river~ 

The Sierra Club position has historically been, and remains by 
current reiteration by our directors, one of complete disinterest 
concerning the disposition of tbe waters of the Colorado. \Ve are 
concerned solely for the public interest in the public ·s great scenic 
resources. among which the entire Grand Canyon is pre-eminent. 

If you can make time available in your busy schedule, I shall be 
happy lo lry lo explore this matter further with you, together wilh 
other interested conservationists, at the earliest possible moment. 
I am sending copies of this lo the President, to concerned conserva
Lionists. and to members of Congress so that the most can be made 
of an opportunity which is very likely to vanish if nol seized upon. 
I am convinced that the chance for comprehensive development, 
and for the whole public lo be heard, will perish rapid!)' if you and 
lhe President do not seize this opportunity. 

DAvm BROWER, Executive Director 

The Board of D irectors· resolution referred to above was 
passed on :;\[ay 4, 1963, in Oakla nd, California, a nd states that: 

The Sierra Club recommends that the Grand Canyon National 
Park and Grand Canyon ;,lational 11onument be extended lo include 
Lhe Grand Canyon of the Colorado River between Lee's Ferry and 
the Grand Wash Cliffs, or that this area be protected by other suit
able means. to preserve unimpaired this outstanding scenic part of 
the river in its natural state, and the Sierra Club opposes any further 
dams or diversions in this area. 

T hat tl)is position d id not find favor with the Interior task 
force was made clear by its recommendations for the construc
tion of both Marble Gorge and Bridge Canyon dams. Since 
these two locations a re virtually on the borders of the Grand 

Canyon National Park and Monument a rea, their selection as 
damsi tes poses a serious double threat to the integrity of that 
area. 

Considering the above, it is worthwhile to note that the 
Eighteenth Annua l R eport o f the Arizona Power Authori ty. 
published in February of this year, is devoted almost entirely 
to Arizona's struggle with the state o f California and the City 
of Los Angeles for water and power righ ts to the lower Colo
rado. It also g ives extensive p ic torial coverage to the prelimi
na ry engineering work done at 1\larble Gorge damsite. The 
work began last J anuary, following lhe F edera l P ower Com
mission 's Septem ber, 1962, decision favoring Arizona's p roposal 
for tha t dam. This decision, which is by no means fi nal, turned 
down the City of L os Angeles proposal to build a d iversion 
tunnel tha t would channel the Colorado River under the Kaibab 
Plateau for some 4 5 miles, emptying it eventually into Kanab 
C reek. Such a tunnel would reduce the Colorado to a trickle 
for many miles of its passage t hrough Grand Canyon ra tiona l 
P ark. 

Thus, l\farble Gorge, which like Bridge Canyon falls within 
Lhe boundaries of the club's proposed enlargement of Grand 
Canyon N ational Park , faces two threats. The most immediate 
and local comes from the dam itself. But lingering behind 
the proposed dam is the secondary threat o f the Kanab Creek 
d iversion tunnel. 

T o be situated on the downriver s ide o f the Pa rk and Monu
ment area is the proposed Bridge Canyon da m. This project 
would not only de tract from the grandeur and integrity o[ an 
enla rged pa rk but could also send reservoir waters backing up 
into the P a rk a nd Monument as they exist today. Both Bridge 
Canyon and Ma rble Gorge dams a re given top priority in the 
initial p hase of the Interior plan announced on August 2 7. 

One of the first letters the Sierra Club received in response 
to that announcement was written by John F . B ald win. con
gressional representative from the 14th district. Addressed to 
the club's executive director, ii expressed grave concern for the 
fa te of Grand Canyon Na tional P ark and Gra nd Canyon a
tional M onument. T he letter follows: 

Dear Dave: 
Enclosed for your information is a letter I have just addressed 

to Governor Edmund G. Brown. urging that he submit an adverse 
recommendation lo the Department of the Interior on a proposed 
$4.J billion Pacific Southwest Water Plan. 

Although my comments in the letter to Governor Brown were 
devoted primarily to the det rimental impact of this plan upon 
?\ortbern California and specifically upon Contra Costa County. 
there are other extremely unfavorable aspects of the plan. Among 
these are the proposals to construct dams which will Hood portions 
of the Grand Canyon National Park as well as the Grand Canyon 
National Monument. The Bridge Canyon Darn and Resen ·oir, if 
constructed to an elevation of 1.783 feet, would create a reservoir 
of 80 miles. S3 of which would be within the Lake Mead National 
Recreation Area, and 27 miles of which would be either bordering 
or totally within the Grand Canyon National Monument. If the 
dam is constructed to a height of 1.876 feel, it would back water 
tJ miles into the Grand Canyon National Park itself. It is ob,·ious 

( Co11tiu11ed 011 page 18) 

Where Tapeats Cretk e11trrs tlte Grand Ca11yo11, 
011e can watch the waning light of day yield to PVenillg shadows. 
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The NCCC Proposes: 

Tlzrouglz a still primeval fores/, a trail wi11ds 
into the alpine co1111try of Washington's 
.Var/hem Cascades. Trapper Lake a11d Trap
per Mo1111tai11 (left) 11ear Cascade Pass. 
Photographs by David R . Simons 

A North Cascades National Park 

To fully explain its proposal for a 
North Cascades Notional Park, tlte North 
Cascades Conservation Council has pre
pared a detailed Prospectus. This Pro
spectus describes the 11atu1•al features of 
the area which qualify it for park status; 
it recounts the ·inadequacy of present 
management under the Forest Service, 
citing instances of failure to protect 
scenic features; it previews the improve
ments expected under management by 
the National Park Service; it provides a 
draft of legislation to accomplish the 
transfer of jurisdiction through the es
tablishment of the park; and it forecasts 
that the park wit/ have a favorable eco
nomic impact on the area. 

This Prospectus has just been pre
sented to the federal team studying the 
North Cascades. The specific suggestions 
it makes for the boundaries of the park 
and for an enabling act have been en
dorsed by the Sierra Club, as welt as by 
the Federation of Western Outdoor Clubs, 
including Tire Mountaineers of Washing
ton state. 

The port of the Prospectus which ex-
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plains the basis for boundary selectio11 
and the provisions of the draft act is re
produced below (" sections" ref erred to 
are sections of the draft act). 

J. l\lICHA EL l\lcCLOSK.EY 

Introduction 

A North Cascades National Park was 
first proposed by the l\fazamas in I 906. 
In 1916, the first director of the National 
Park Service, Stephen Mather, planned 
an investigation of the area's park poten
tial. The following year, the writer, Mary 
Roberts Rinehart, endorsed the idea of 
such a park in a Cosmopolitan Magazine 
serialized account of a trip she made into 
the area. The call for a Cascades national 
park was heard again in J 9 19 when the 
Yakima and Spokane Chambers of Com
merce urged its establishment. Tn the 
1920's, The l\lountaineers focused at
tention on the need for preserving the 
NorthCascades,and in 1929\VillardVan 
Name called again for the establishment 
or a 1orth Cascades rational Park in his 
famous book, the Va11islting Forest R e-

serves. ln June of 1937, the director of 
the Park Service. Arno Cammerer, ap
pointed a special committee headed by 
0. A. Tomlinson. then Superintendent of 
l\lo11nt Rainier National Park, to inves
tigate further the national park potential 
of the area. In November of 1937, the 
comm.ittee reported back that "the area 
is unquestionably of national park cali
ber, is more valuable used as such than 
for any other use now ascertainable and 
should receive park status under the Na
tional Park Service as the agency set up 
for providing highest conservational use 
and protection." T he committee went on 
to say that such a North Cascades Park 
" will outrank in its scenic, recreational, 
and wildlife values, any existing national 
park and any other possibility for such a 
park within the United States." 

\.Yeldon Heald explained the basis of 
this assessment in a I 949 book, Tlze Cas
cades. In giving a summary description 
of the area, he said it "is packed solidly 
with hundreds of square miles of soarin~ 
peaks massed together in lines, groups, 
and knots. They rise steeply thousands 
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of feet from narrow valleys clolhed in 
a jungle-li ke growth of huge evergreens 
and tangled underbrush .... H undreds of 
glaciers mantle the summits, hang high 
in cirques under rocky ridges, and stream 
down the mountain sides into the valleys. 
T here are probably twice- possibly three 
times- as many glaciers in this one area 
as in a ll the other ranges of the Uniled 
States put logetl1er. ... And hidden away 
among these twisted, convoluted moun 
tains are enough lakes, meadows, water
fa lls, a lpine basins, and sweeping pano
ramas to keep the lover of the outdoors 
busy for a lifetime." 

I mpressed by these evaluations, the 
Park Service looked at the a rea again in 
a 1946 survey of possible new parks. Bills 
to authorize more detailed studies were 
introduced by Washington Congressmen 
in the 86th and 87th Congresses. This 
prospectus presents a sample draft of a 
specific bill proposed for introduction in 
the near future. How U1e provisions of 
this bill would actually operate will now 
be explained. 

Sec tion One : Establishment 

Section one designates a defined area as a 
public park. withdrawing it in the standard 
manner from the application of laws for the 
disposal of public lands. The area designated 
as a public park would be divided into two 
dh-isions with different names. The larger 
dh·ision on the wesl would be known as the 
North Cascades National Park and, as sec
tion three specifies, would be managed in 
the manner of most nat ional parks. The 
smaller division on the east would be known 
as lhe Chelan National i\fountain Recrea
tion Area and would be managed in the 
same manner as the larger division with 
one e.xception. That exception is thal the 
hunting of deer and other game animals 
would be permitted within its boundaries 
(sec section three). 

The boundaries lha l section one delinea Les 
were chosen in Lcrms of four maiu criteria. 

The first criterion used was: the inclusion 
of the natural features desirable for a viable 
and logical national park. The application 
of this criterion involved consideration of 
which scenic features merited inclusion in 
terms of national park standards. the pro
vision of sufficient utility space and of 
access corridors. the selection of boundaries 
which would be easily administrable, devel
oping a relatively compact total boundary 
shape with few projections and intrusions. 
and evaluating the potential worth of ~cenic 
areas thal had been subjected to past dis
turbance by man. In lhe case of these latter 
areas. judgments were made by discounting 
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the potential scenic and park value of an 
area by the d ifficulty of rehabilitation. 

The second criterion used was: the exten
sion of national park protection lo areas of 
significant scenic value that might otherwise 
be subject to future impairment. For ex
ample, access cor ridors that would otherwise 
be logged in the future were added in some 
cases. Bowever. high alpine areas were not 
always included because of their scenery if 
no future threat were discerned. Thus, a 
principle of ''eff ecliveness ., in protection 
was applied. 

The third criterion used was: the minimi
zation of conflicts with alternative commod
ity resources, where that could be done in 
keeping with lbe first two criteria. Thus, 
where a boundary could be moved slightly 
lo avoid a valuable mineral deposit. Limber 
stand. water power site, private holding. 
grazing or hunling area, and effective pro
tection could still be extended to scenic re
sources and the land necessary for the park 
be acquired. then lhal was done. 

T he fourth criterioii used was: the choice 
of boundary lines that would be workable. 
To be workable, it was fell that boundary 
lines should be readily recognizable on Lhe 
ground. that they should follow topographi
cal features where possible, lhat they should 
be capable of precise legal description. and 
lhal lhey should tend to minimize manage
ment problems stemming from abutLing 
jurisdictions. 

These cri teria were applied lo fix specific 
boundaries around Lhe general areas histori
cally of greatest interest for their scenic and 
wilderness qualities. The areas of greatest 
histor ic interest are those contained in the 
1937 national park study. lhe 1938 wilder
ness study lhaL Robert Marshall did for the 
Forest Service. and lhe 1958 study that 
David Simons did independently in connec
tion with lbe reclassification of tbe Glacier 
Peak Limited Area. All three sludies pointed 

to Lhe inadequacy of Forest Service classifi
cations then existing in the area. lhe 1931 G la
cier Peak R ecreation Area (233.600 acres), 
lhc 1940 Glacier Peak Limited Area (352,000 
acres), and the 1959 proposed Glacier Peak 
Wilderness Area (422,925 acres) and finally 
lhe 1960 Glacier Peak Wilderness Area 
(458,505 acres). as prefigured in the tenta
tive 1957 proposal. All three studies pointed 
to the need for protecting lhe Cascade Pass
Ruby Creek area and the upper Stehekin 
Valley, as well as portions of the northeast
ern valleys of Early \Vinters Creek and the 
West Fork of the Methow River. The Park 
Service and imons, in addition, called for 
special protection for the lower tehekin 
Valley and upper Lake Chelan area. and for 
more of the west side approach valleys of 
the Cascade, SuiatUe. \Vhilechuck, and Sauk 
rivers and for the southeastern valleys of the 
Entiat, Chiwawa. and White rivers. These 
areas which historically have been recognized 
as outstanding in value but which have been 
omitted from special protection under For
est Service administration form the basis of 
the proposed park area. in combination with 
the acreage in the existing Glacier Peak 
Wilderness Area. Together they embrace the 
scenic entity which exists and which should 
be protected as a unit as only the National 
Park Ser\"ice can. 

The scenic entity now proposed for park 
status consists of l.308,186 acres, 458,505 
acres within the Glacier Peak Wilderness 
Area and 8-19.681 acres in lhe added areas. 
This park would be the seventh largest unit 
in the national park system and the four th 
largest national park (behind Yellowstone. 
Mt. McKinley, and Everglades) . It would 
be less than half the size, though, of the 
largest unit in the system (Katmai ~aLional 
Monument) . but nearly half again as large 
as lhe largest unit presently in Washington 
stale, Olympic 1alional Park (896,599 
acres). 
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This aerial shot oj Mo1111t Buckindy, with 
peaks of /he E11tiat-Chiwawa-S11iallle 
region ill the distance, shows /he rugged 
o.spect of this country. But the Cascades 
offer much 111orr. U.S. ,trmv Natick Labora
tories phato by Will F. TJ,-om pson 

The proposed park would be located in 
five counties: Whatcom (49,526 acres). 
Skagit (273.519acres), Snohomish (283,764 
acres), Chelan (643.429 acres), and Oka
nogan (57,948 acres). The acreage for the 
park would be taken from four national 
forests: Mt. Baker (590.2 14 acres). Sno
qualmie ( 16,595 acres), Wenatchee (ad
ministered a reas) ( 643.429 acres). and Oka
nogan (administered a reas) (57,948 acres) . 
Thus 606,809 acres of the park would be on 
the wesl slope and 701,377 acres on the east 
slope. 

As a result of the establishment of the 
park. the percentage of reserved land in each 
county would be as follows: 34.9% in 
\\"hatcom County (now 3l.2%); 24.7% in 
Skagi t County (now 6.8%); 23.9% in Sno
homish County (now 9.5%); 41.1 % in 
Chelan County (now 22.5%); and 12.7% 
in Okanogan County (now 10.sc:; J.* 

The area to be open to hunting (Chelan 
National Mountain Recreation Area) would 
consist of 269,52 l acres. or 21 % of the 
total acreage. This a rea would have 21 1.5 73 
acres in Chelan County on land presently 
administered by the Wenatchee National 
Forest. and 57,948 acres in Okanogan 
County on land now in the Okanogan 
National Forest. Thus. aU land within 
Okanogan County being transferred to the 
National Park Service by this legislation and 

• Total acreages of reserved land by counties 
under both lhc Forest Service and the National 
Pa rk Service under this park proposal would be 
as follows: Wha:com County, with the park 
478,016 acres, now -128,400 acres (1'\orth Cas
cades Primitive Area, North Fork Nooksack 
Natura l Area) : Ska!j!it County, with the park 
213,510 acres, now 76,320 acres (Glacier Peak 
Wilderness Area); Snohomish County, with lhe 
park 318, 114 acres, n.ow 126,770 acres (Glacier 
Peak Wildcrncs.s Area, Monte Cristo Limited 
Area, Alpine Lakes Limited Area, Lake 22 Natu
ral Arca, and Long Creek Natural Area) ; Che
lan County, with the park 763,189 acres, now 
4 18, 7J9 acres (Glacier Peak Wilderness Arca, 
Alpine Lakes Limited Arca, Tumwater Botani
cal Area); Okanogan County, with the park 
-127,948 acres. now 370,000 acres (North Cas
cades Primitive Arca). 
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33% of the land in Chelan County proposed 
for simila r transfer would be open to bunt
ing. No hunting area is proposed on the west 
side of the Cascade crest because lhe absence 
of suitable deer habitat there has resulted in 
a sparse deer population with little estab
lished hunting. 

The boundaries of the proposed park 
would run along lhe following specific fea
tures for the reasons indicated. 

The first leg of the boundary runs east
ward from Diablo Dam on the Skagit River 
along Ross Dam and up Ruby Creek lo Mill 
Creek. This leg is the northern boundary 
enclosing the Cascade Pass-Ruby Creek unit. 
It embraces the three principal drainages 
f1owing north from the Cascade divide and 
the Eldorado-Boston Peak-Mt. Logan mas
sif, and the drainages of Thunder Creek. 
Panther Creek. and Granite Creek. All have 
high recreational values as access corridors. 

The next leg of the boundary, in a clock
wise direction, is the southeasterly leg run
ning a long Majestic Mountain Ridge west 
of Mill Creek connecting the Mill Creek 
confluence with the Cascade divide. The leg 
stops the eastward extension of the park on 
the norlh at a point where an area wilh 
a considerable history of mining aclivity
lhe Slate Creek mining district- begins. 
leaving Lhe greal preponderance of this dis
trict oulside of the park. However, it does 
run far enough east lo place all of the Gran
ite Creek drainage in the park. 

The nexl leg of the boundary runs east
ward in a stair-step fashion along Hancock 
Ridge and then, dropping down, along De
lancy Ridge. to include the upper halves of 
both the West Fork of the Methow River 
and Early Winters Creek. Both are prime 
approach corridors from the east, and Early 
·winters Creek particularly needs protection 
as the scenic route for the North Cross Stale 
Highway. 

The next leg runs southward paralleling 
the Okanogan County line, a bit to the east. 
through Silver Sta r Mountain and Crescent 
Mountain to a point of joinder with lhe 
county line just north of Reynolds Peak. 
This leg embraces the headwaters of the 
Twisp River and SouU1 Creek. which have 
high scenic values, and provides an east s ide 
buffer of a mile or two lo the high country 
a long the Okanogan-Chelan county line. The 
boundary. incidentally. carefully avoids 
known mineral deposits on Gilbert and 
Crescent Mountains. 

From Reynolds Peak, the line runs in a 
long southeast leg along the Sawtooth Ridge 
above Lake Chelan's east shore to approxi
mately the mid-point in lhc lake near Safely 
Harbor Creek. However, this leg does dip 
a bit furth er eastward at the outset lo en
close the beadwalers of War Creek, which 
are quite attractive. This whole leg is de
signed lo add the upper Lake Chelan unit 
to the park. The boundary running down to 

the lake near Safety Harbor Creek is rouled 
especially to avoid a pipeline. a stand of 
Ponderosa Pinc, and Miners Bas in. all with
in the drainage of Sa fety Harbor Creek. The 
boundary turns westward at this point to 
avoid these commodity resources and in 
deference to the road net and developments 
which penetrate up lo this point. 

The nexl long leg of the boundary runs in 
a southwesterly direction from La.kc Chelan 
lo just west of Lake \,\lenatchee. cutting al 
right angles across the drainages of the 
Entiat, Chiwawa, and White rivers. This leg 
adds to the park lhc unspoiled upper reaches 
of these stream courses. which lead into the 
scenic core of the Glacier Peak Arca. The 
Entiat River will provide prime living space 
within Lhc park for overnight camps and 
facilities, readily accommodating Yisitor 
overflow from the Lake Chelan area. Il 
leads directly to such scenic climax points 
as the Ice Lakes, Entiat Meadows, and the 
wild North Fork of the Entiat River. The 
Chiwawa valley provides the most suitable 
route for an easl-slope scenic display road. 
with the cxisling road now runniag deep into 
the high country Lo the site of the former 
Trinity mine. The route passes through semi
alpine foresls sprinkled with meadows. af
fording many appealing campsites. Logging 
in this valley would impafr the scenic mood 
of the country and raise the danger of erod
ing the loose soils of the valley sides. The 
White River offers ample attractive bottom 
land for developed facilities, such as resorts, 
in a location in close proximity to principal 
highway and rail connections (U.S. Route 2 
and Great 1orthern R.R.. 11 miles away at 
the Lake Wenatchee cutoff) . The boundary 
line. for the leg adding these valleys, runs 
across them on a combination of lateral 
ridges and occasional creeklines and follows 
Lhe approximate line where steeper, more 
scenic country begins and existing develop
ments grow sparse. 

The next boundary leg runs westward to 
Lbe Cascade divide along Wenatchee Ridge 
and then along lhc ridge south of Cady 
Creek. At mid-point. it follows the southern 
boundary of the Wilderness Area for a few 
miles. It is designed to pul most of the White 
River drainage in the park and the upper 
reaches of the Little Wenatchee River and 
Cady Creek. Cady Creek offers a potential 
route for an eastern outlet or a peripheral 
parkway across Cady Pass from the west via 
Quartz Creek and Pass Creek. These periph
eral areas are valuable for display roads and 
again for facilities for developed recreaLion. 

From the Cascade divide. the boundary 
next jogs out West Cady Ridge and then up 
Storm Ridge lo near Kyes Peak. This leg 
of the boundary encloses the area just re
ferred to as Lhe potential route for a periph
eral parkway. The parkway would run up 
Cadel Creek from the 1orth Fork of Lhe 
Sauk River and Lhen across Curry Gap 
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(3950 feet ) and down Quartz Creek and east 
along Pass Creek lo Cady Pass ( 4• 50 feet ). 
The route across Curry Gay would provide 
spectacular views of the Monte Cristo Peaks 
and icefields. The parkway runs through 
country still in pristine condition. 

From Kyes Peak, the boundary makes a 
circuit around three sides of the Monle 
Cristo mining district to exclude most of 
that area from the park. It first runs north 
to Cadet Peak and then follows around tJ1e 
edge of private mining patents. running 
through Foggy Peak. and then wesl two 
miles, and back south to Silvertip Peak. 
Though the Monte Cristo district is most 
scenic. the amount of private holding, the 
degree oi mineralization, and the fact that 
it is a peripheral area, militate against its 
inclusion in the park. The 193 7 Park Service 
study also suggested omitting this area from 
the park for these reasons. 

From Silvertip Peak, the boundary runs 
generally to the northwest in a leg along the 
Del Campo Peak-Vesper Peak-Big Four 
Mountain ridge to a point on the South Fork 
of the Slillaguamish R iver just west of Big 
Four. The boundary is specifically drawn. 
however. along surveyed section lines mark
ing the exterior boundary or the Mount 
Baker National Forest along this route. The 
boundary is drawn to miss most of the Sil
verton mining district. This leg is designed 
to place the Mountain Loop Highway in the 
park as an outstanding display parkway, with 
a number of opportunities for important 
peripheral facilities, as at Big four. It is 
recognized. however, that some considerable 
restocking of cut-over sections in the area, 
as along Elliot Creek. will be required. 

The next boundary leg runs north four 
miles and east five miles to the Sauk River 
to place within the park the Stillaguamish 
Peak, Dickerman Mountain, and Falls Creek 
complex. an integral part of the scenery for 
the Mountain Loop Highway. This area 
abuts lhe loop highway on Lhe wesl and 
north and invites visilation from the high
way. This boundary leg also places the Norlh 
Fork of the Sauk River well within the park. 
This area, particularly around Sloan Peak 
and Bedal Peak, is mosl scenic. bul will need 
rehabilitation. 

The next boundary leg jogs northeast 
around Pugh Mountain to the Whitechuck 
River. The boundary. though designed lo ex
tend protection to the east side of Pugh 
Mountain and to Pugh Creek, which have 
not yet been logged. excludes the White
chuck Valley itself wesl of Pugh Creek as 
unneeded for a viable park. 

From the Whitechuck River, the boundary 
runs due north for fifteen miles along sur
veyed section lines. As the boundary direc
tion runs al right angles lo the direction of 
the drainage systems. somewhat arbitrary 
boundary lines must be chosen. The line 
chosen is designed to protect the entire 
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drainages of Buck Creek and Lime Creek. 
which flow into the Suiattle River. and to 
provide an adequate setting for recreational 
use of Meadow Mountain and the route up 
it from the Whitechuck River. These drain
ages and the Meadow Mountain area all have 
significant scenic and recreational values. 
The Buck Creek drainage is particularly out
standing, dead-ending agafost the Snowking 
Mountain-Mount Buckindy massif. How
ever, much o( the valley floor of the Suialtle 
itself has been cul over some and will need 
rehabilitation. 

The next boundary leg loops westward lo 
embrace upper Illabot Creek, flowing west 
off Snowking Mountain, and the lake com
plex norlh of the creek (Jordan Lakes, Falls 
Lakes, and Granite Lakes). It then swings 
back lo the Cascade River just down
stream from Marble Creek. This boundary 
leg includes just a little more of upper Illa
bot Creek than lhe present Wilderness Area 
does and a few more lakes. It also places 
with.in the park all of the Cascade River 
drainage enclosed by present national for
est boundaries. Though the Cascade River 
drainage has been subjected to considerable 
logging in the past. its scenic potential is so 
valuable that it is felt that rehabilitation is 
fully warranted and that the prospects for 
rapid regeneration are good. Marble Creek 
is such a spectacular approach route to the 
Eldorado massi( that rehabilitation and fu
ture protection of this route is thought lo 
be unquestionably warranted also. 

The final leg of the boundary runs from 
the Cascade River out along Teebone Ridge 
through Little Devil Peak, and then runs 
across upper Newhalem Creek to Colonial 
Peak and Pyramid Creek, and then down 
lo the Skagit River, back lo the point of 
beginning at Diablo Dam. This final leg pro
vides a proper protective setting for the 
scenery around Eldorado Mountain and in
cludes Snowfield and Colonial Peaks too. 
Upper Newhalem Creek is a fine approach 
corridor lo these mountains from the north 
and deserves rehabilitation and protection 
(it has been logged some recently). 

The bollndary of the Chelan National 
Recrea tion Area, where hunting is to be 
allowed, was chosen with four primary con
s ideralions in mjnd. Firsl. it was recognized 
that the east side deer herds migrate in and 
out of the proposed park area seasonally 
from summer to winter pastures. Second. it 
was recognized that a certain periodic reduc
tion in deer herds is necessary to protect 
orchardists in winter foraging areas along 

Between I he ridges that rm, i11to the 
high country from all directio11s are 

green, slreo-m-frcsltmed volle)•s, volleys 
such as the Napeeq11a in which 

visitors lo thr proposed park co11 
wa11drr, fish, and camp. 

Pho/ ograph b)' Dick Brooks 
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east side river bottoms from excessive dam
age from browsing deer. Third. it was rec
ognized that a well-established sports hunt
ing industry exists in this east side area. 
with Okanogan and Chelan counlies having 
the highest annual deer kills of any two con
tiguous counties in Washington slate ( 13,480 
deer in I 961). The provision of a recrealion 
zone where such hunting would be permitted 
to conlinue was suggested by the Leopold 
Report (Wildlife Management in the 1 ::i

Lional Parks) recently submitted to the Sec
retary o[ the Interior. That reporl pointed 
oul that " ... porlions of several proposed 
parks are so firmly established as traditional 
hunting grounds that impending closure of 
hunting may preclude public acceptance of 
park status. In such cases it may be neces
sary to designate core areas as na tiona I parks 
in every sense of the word. establishing pro
tective buffer zones in the form of national 
recreation areas where hunting is permitted." 
As a fourth consideration. it was recognized 
that most hunting witJ1in the proposed park 
area in these two counties is done within 
the proximity of a few miles of a present 
roadway. 

With these considerations in mind, an east 
side hunting area has been designed which 
should secure an adequate annual deer har
vest, under varying yearly migration pat
terns, and which should affect a minimum 
change in present hunting practices. How
ever, most of the September high hunt area 
south of the North Cascades Primitive Area 
will be eliminated, though some will remain 
al the south in the Entiat Mountains. More
over, the Alpine Lakes high hunt area to the 
south will still remain. In addition, one small 
Mountain Goat hunting unit where goats are 
rare, will be eliminated, Goat Area No. 21-
Stehekin River Area (25 permits). Also 
portions of units I , 7, and 8 will be elim
inated. though much of Lhem will remain. 

The hunting area boundaries designated 
include all of Okanogan County. which is 



wilhin the park. as well as lhe east bank 
of the Lake Chelan drainage southward 
from a point a little south of lhe Lown of 
Stehekin. Moreover. upper Boulder Creek, 
above Stehekin. is included for hunters 
crossing O\·er from the Twisp River on lbe 
easl. The Stchekin Valley and the town of 

tehekin are excluded from the hunting area 
to minimize conflicts with fall park \·isitors 
in this more intensively occupied area. The 
Railroad Creek valley, with the Lutheran 
Village al Holden. is excluded for the same 
reason. The interior bunting boundary then 
runs from the east bank of Lake Chelan 
southwest along a line just north of Domke 
Lake to the Chelan :\Jountains. Thus the 
west bank of Lake Chelan south of Domke 
Lake is open to hunting. Then the boundary 
runs eastward along the Chelan Mountain 
crest lo Phelps Ridge, and then down the 
ridge to Trinity. and from there down the 
Chiwawa River to the exterior boundary. 
near the Rock Creek Guard Station. Thus 
lhe entire drainage of the Entiat River will 
be open to hunting. as well as the east side 
of the Chiwawa drainage, including Rock 
Creek and Phelps Creek. The west side of 
U1e Chiwawa River is closed lo hunting to 
minimize conflicts with hikers entering lhe 
Napeequa valley from the easl via Little 
Giant Pass. 

Section T wo: Land A cquisition 

Section two of the statute lo create a 
Norlh Cascades National Park authorizes 
the ecretary of the Interior to acquire the 
land needed for the park. Federally owned 
lands. such as those under lhe control of 
the United ~ tales Foresl Service. will be 
transferred Lo the National Park. Service. 
Private inholdings can be acquired by gift, 
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Glacirr Peak, Image Lake, a11d M illrrs 
Ridge, tl1rre well-k11ow11 symbols of a 1111iq11r 
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exchange, negotiated purchase. or by con
demnation. 

However. condemnation cannot begin un
til one year has passed after the act be
comes law, and then it shall not apply lo one 
specified class of property. That class of 
properly is properly which meets all five of 
the following qualifications: ( 1 J il is im
proved; (2 J the improvements were made al 
least two years before Uie act became law; 
(3) the improvements are used for such non
industrial purposes. as residential use for al 
least 30 days a year. or for commercial re
sorts, or use as agricullur:il land for crop
ping or pasturage: ( 4) the improvements 
comply with zoning regulations set by the 
counties in accordance with standards de
veloped by the ecrelary of the Interior ; 
(SJ and the use complying with the pre• 
ceding points continues. 

lL is clear that the following properties, 
then. would be subjccl lo condemnation: 
unoccupied and unimproved land; land 
which is improved a fler the act passes or 
just a year or two before. as land being sub
dil"ided; land used for logging, mining. and 
for manufacturing; lands whose improve
ments fail to meet zoning regulations; land 
which is no longer used for non-industrial 
purposes or which has its improvements re
moved or which is changed so as not to com
ply with zoning regulations. 

Zoning regulations will be designed to in
sure lhat the use of private land is in har
mony with the appearance of lhe park. Only 
minor property improvements will be al
lowed lo prevent unseemly extensions of 
structures. Provisions will be made for vari
ances and exceptions in appropriate cases. 

H is made clear that condemnation ap
plies to properly interests in land which arc 
less lhan fee interests, but it is also made 
clear that the act itself does not result in 
any forfeiture of these interests. Mining 
claim rights continue after the act becomes 
law and can only be acquired by the pay
ment of just compensation. Established wa
ter rights a re protected, and the unfeucred 
operation of exisling water projects guaran
teed, and neither water rights nor waler 
projects are subject lo condemnation. though 
they can be purchased from a willing seller. 
Permits, leases, and licenses in effect when 
the park is established will continue in force 
until lhey exl)ire under their terms. Those 
holding grazing permits or permits for per
manent residences can have lheir permits 
renewed for the duration of their lives and 
the lives of lheir heirs or the assigns of their 
immediate families, subject to the terms of 
the original issuance of those permits. If 
those in this category die before 25 years 

have elapsed, their successors in interest 
can have the permits renewed for the bal
ance of Uie period of 25 years from Uie en
nctmenl of the park acl. 

eclion two also provides that private 
properly within the park can be exchanged 
for federal land outside of the park under 
the jurisdiction of the United Stales Forest 
crvice in pursuance of the provisions of the 

Act of March 20. l 922. 

Section Three : Administration 

Section lhree provides for the administra
tion of the park under the laws of general 
application governing Lhe Nalional Park 
Service. However, six exceptions are made. 
One. the Secretary is authorized lo allow 
prospecting for rare minerals and mining 
of them when he finds there is an important 
national defense need for them. Other than 
under this prodsion. however, lands in the 
park will no longer be open lo mineral 
cnlry, though existing claims can be worked 
-though not patented, and existing pal• 
enled mines can operate, though subject lo 
condemnation. Two, it is specified that the 
lands formerly within the Glacier Peak Wil
dernes5 Area shall continue lo be maintained 
in a roadless slate. except thal temporary 
roads for such emergency purposes as fire 
and disease control are allowed. Three. it is 
made clear U1at the act allows work to go 
forward on lhe North Cross-Slale Highway 
up Ruby and Granite Creeks and over 
Washington and Rainy Passes. And now. un
der the pro,·isions of 23 U.S.C. 120 (g). this 
highway can still qualify for federal aid 
even if put within a national park. Four. it 
is specified that the North Cross-State High
way and other through roadways within the 
park sha ll be free of entry tolls. and that the 
Stale of Washington shall retain concurrent 
police jurisdiction over traffic on these roads. 
F'ive, it is made clear lhat in administering 
the park the Secretary shall permit com· 
mercial boat and air service lo points on 
Lake Chelan to continue. Six. the act author
izes Uie hunting of game animals within the 
Chelan National Mountain Recreation Area. 
Of course, fishing will continue to be al
lowed in this area and throughout the entire 
park area under rcgula lions of lhe Secre
tary; lhe North Cascades National Park 
area itself will no doubt be made a wildlife 
reserve under t raditional park policy (the 
Secretary has general powers to effectuate 
this policy under 16 U .. C. 3). But within 
the Chelan National Mountain Recreation 
Area, hunting will be allowed subject to: (1) 
the regulations sel by the ecretary of the 
Interior, and (2) lo lhe terms of cooperative 
agreements between Lhe ecretary and stale 
game officials. The Secretary, in selling reg
ulations. is ( l) required to first consult ap
propriate state officials before issuing regu
l,1lions. and (2) is bound by the lerms of 
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federal laws relating to the management of 
game and migratory waterfowl. 

Sect ion Four: Impac t - D istribution 
of National Forest Receipts 

ection four merely provides that the live 
counties having land within lhe park would 
continue to receive the same relath·e per
centage of national forest receipts as al 
present. Currently 15c~ of national forest 
receipts are distributed lo counties having 
1:ind in national forests. Each forest dis
tributes that money to each counly in pro
portion lo the share of the national forest 
land within that counly. If i5% of national 
forest A is within county X, then counly X 
gets i 5% of the funds available for distribu
tion. 

Section four slates that, for distribution 
purposes, county X shall still be considered 
lo constitute i5% of national forest A even 
thoul!h a part of the national foresl land in 
county X now has been transferred to the 
national park. The total park and naLional 
forest land within each county shall be fig
ured as a percentage of the total acreage 
of each national forest to determine the 
county's share of forest receipts. This for
mula is used in the law governing Olympic 
:Xational Park and maintains slabilily in 
county financing. The live counlics affected 
are Whatcom, kagil, ·nohomish, Chelan. 
and Okanogan counties. 

Section Five: Economjc Impact- Com 
pensatory Payments for Reduced 
Timber Sales 

ection five provides for stabilizing the 
flow of federal funds to counlies for school 
and road purposes from national forest re
ceipts. If the total receipts drop due to lim
ber land being withdrawn from lhe cutting 
circle for inclusion in lhe naliona I park. 
then the reduction will be offset by direct 
payments from t.he treasury of lhe l .:nited 

lates. 
Thus if national forest X had an average 

of $200.000 lo distribute each year in the 
five years preceding the establishment of 
lhe park and only $190,000 to distribute 
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Mo1111I Goode from 
the upper N ortlt 
Fork of Bridge 
Creek (left). Falls 
011 Swamp Creek 
(below). Photos by 
David R. Simons 

in lhe year after the park was created, then 
$10,000 would be added that year to forest 
receipts from the federal treasury for dis
tribution to the counties. 

These compensatory payments would con
tinue unlil the economies of the counties 
affected grow with increasing use of the park 
and tourist travel. If the total county pay
roll in lhe year preceding the establishment 
of the park had been $100.000.000. and the 
payroll drops slightly after establishmenl. 
compensatory payments ,vill continue until 
the payroll reaches $100,000.000 again and 
achieves its former rate of growlh. 

However. in no case will such payments be 
continued for more lhan 2 5 years. It is quite 
unlikely, though, that payments for such a 
long period would ever be necessary. 

Section Six: Economic Impact- Pay
men ts in Lieu of Taxes on Acquired 
Private Land 

Section six is designed to offset losses of 
property taxes on private land thal is ac
quired for the park. Payments in lieu of 
taxes lo local governmental bodies are pro
vided for to offset these losses. T hese pay
ments will be made from the federal treasury 
and will equal the average yearly taxes paid 
on each parcel of land during the five years 
before the land was acquired by the govern
ment. 

The payments will continue on land as it 
is acquired uni.ii such time as the total tax
able value of land in the county is 125% of 
whal it was when U1e firsl tract of private 
land in the county was acquired for the 
park. Al lhat time, it is estimated that the 
natural increase in remaining land values 
will have overcome the initial loss of taxable 
values. n is anticipated lhat some of the 
increase in land values will stem from the 
presence of lhe park and its popular appeal. 

Il is also anticipated that this increase in 
values will occur within a very few years. 
The act provides that under no circum
stances, howe,·er, will in-lieu-of-lax pay
ments continue for more than 2 5 years after 
the acl is passed. This cul-off dale is pro
vided lo prevent an indefinite subsidy in the 
event of unforeseen circumstances. 
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Section six also provides that in-lieu-of-lax 
payments shall only be made on land for 
which full title is acquired by the govern
ment. For instance, payments of $6.68 each 
year would be made for lhe one patented 
mining claim currently on the assessor's 
roles in nohomish County north of Goat 
Lake. which is within the park area. if it 
were acquired. But no payments would be 
made on the unpatented claims around this 
patented claim. as they are currently not on 
the assessor's roles. 

Section Sev en : A d visory Board 

Section seven provides an advisory board 
lo assure that local views are fully consid
ered in managing the park. The board would 
consist of nine members. A majority (5) of 
the board is to be appointed by the governor 
of the state and is to be composed of mem
bers drawn from each of the five counlies 
affected. The remainder ( 4) of the board is 
lo be appointed by the Secretary of the In
terior. 

The board is required to meet al least 
twice each year. Regular meetings will be 
called by the member appointed as chair
man by the Secretary. The ecretary is em
powered to call addilional special meetings. 

Section Eigh t : Appropriations and 
Prefer ences 

Section eight authorizes appropriations to 
finance the establishment of the park. The 
exact sum for specific purposes would be 
designated in subsequent requests for ap
propria lions. ection eight also provides that 
a 5';1- preference shall be given lo local con
tractors in the five counties affected in let
ting bids for park construction. It also re
quires that. under certain conditions. prefer
ence be given to hiring local people for jobs 
related lo administration of the park. 



A Winter Outing 

In the Southern Hemisphere 
From a tropical rain forest in the Panama 

Canal Zone lo a glacier-capped mountain 
in Argentina-this is the range of lhe club's 
South American outing. Announced for the 
firsl time in the June SCB and assured short
ly I hereafter by over thirty requests for 
reservations. the trip is scheduled lo cover 
places of scenic and historic interest in Pan
ama, Peru, Chile, and Argentina. lt will last 
three weeks, from February I to 22. 

Planned to be as typical a Sierra Club out
ing as circumstances will allow. the trip will 
afford opportunity for activity as strenuous 
or as mild as on a hiking outing in our moun
tains. In Panama. for example. where the 
group will visit the tropical rain forests on 
Barro Colorado Island, assistance will be 

M ea11derillg slowly through ii s flood plain 
into Lake Nahuel Huapi, /lie Limay River 
offers outsta11dillg boating and fishing. 

provided by members of the Smithsonian 
Institution which maintains the island. In 
Chile and Argentina, where the elevations 
are moderate and the climate as temperate 
as that of the San Francisco Bay area. rock 
climbing and peak-scaling trips will be 
guided by members of local alpine groups. 
In addition. it is hoped that several con
serrntionists will be on the trip to explain 
and interpret the problems of the areas 
visited. 

About hali the trip will be spent as ordi
nary tourists. ample time being a llowed for 
enjoying the cities of Lima, Colon, and San
tiago. and the smaller towns of Puerto Varas 
and Puerto Monlt. The other half of the trip 
will be spent camping and louring the water
ways of the Lake Nabuel Huapi area by 
means of the club's rubber rafts. Recrea
tional activities while camping will include 
hiking and fishing in addition to mountain 
climbing. Chilean lakes are noted for their 
large trout and salmon as well as for their 
scenic beauty. 

As planned by the Outing Commillee, the 
lrip will number about 90 persons. approxi
mately the same size as a club High Trip. 
More volunteer help will be needed, how
ever, since a commissary crew as large as 
a High Trip"s cannot be provided. 

Tourist Cards will be handled by the 
Travel ervice, which will also give advice 
on passports. Acquiring passports, however. 
is strictly an individual responsibility and 
should be taken care of as soon as possible. 

Reservations may be made now by sending 
$100 per person to the club office. The total 
trip fee, minus air fare, is $350 and covers 
all expenses from Panama to Santiago except 
those of a personal nature while the group 
is in the larger cities. The reservation fee is 
nonrefundable unless someone on the wait
ing list takes the reserved place. In Lhat case, 
all but $15 of the $100 reservation fee will 
be refunded. 

From tlte iiallcys 
rnrro1111di11g it 
or from its summit, 
E.l Tro11ador offers 
a memorable 
r,·perience. 

Onr of lite many lakes i11 llte area the 
outing will visit, lake Larar slii111111ers 
silver after a s11dde11 shower. 

Most of the correspondence about the trip 
will be handled by Cal-Farm Travel Service. 
2855 Telegraph Avenue, Berkeley 5, Ca!i
f ornia (phone TH 3-9600). The agency will 
make plane reservations both ways and will 
provide ad,·ice and information on side trips 
a group member might wish to make on the 
way home. It is strongly emphasized. how
ever, that there will be no deviations from 
the group from Pa11ama to Sa11tiago during 
the three weeks of the trip. A trip itinerary 
and information about clothing, equipmenl. 
medical precautions, and Lrip details are 
available at the club office. 1050 Mills 
Tower, San Francisco. 

H. STEWART KIMBALL. Leader 

New Cl uh Con troll er 
Clifford J. Rudden. as announced in the 

eptember SCB, was recently appointed by 
the Board of Directors to the position of 
club controller and office manager. Born in 
San Francisco and raised in Oakland, Mr. 
Rudden received his Bachelor·s degree in 
business administration from the University 
of San Francisco in J 941. Upon graduation. 
he entered the Marine Corps. Returning 
from lhe service in 1946. he entered the field 
of accounting. becoming a public accountant 
in 1949. From that time until coming to the 
club. he was in business for himself in 
Oakland. 

Although not yet a member of the club. 
Mr. Rudden has enjoyed frequent camping 
trips wilh his wife and three children. More
over. as a co.liege student, he spent a number 
of h.is summers working at various jobs in 
the camps and hotels in Yosemite National 
Park . 

.Faced with growing club membership and 
the rapid expansion of the club's functions. 
the Board of Directors felt the need for 
expert analysis and guidance in the club's 
financial matters. Mr. Rudden's experience 
in handling all kinds of accounting problems 
will have increasing value as he acquires 
more and more knowledge of the club ·s or
ganization and operations. 
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Bi-State Hope at Lake Tahoe 
Initially proposed in March and rejected 

by the Nevada tale Legislature in April, 
the plans for a Lake Tahoe park, either state 
or bi-stale. have recently received encour
aging attention from officials in both Nevada 
and California. In April, the po~sibility of 
an adequate park in the Lake Tahoe area 
seemed remote, but action taken by the Ne
vada Legislature spurred new activity. Al
though it did not endorse the original bi
state park proposal, the legislature did 
unanimously pass AB 525 authorizing Gov
ernor Grant Sawyer to spend up lo $500,000 
in securing options on land for a Nevada 
Lake Tahoe park. 

Following this action, a group of real es
tate developers obtained an option on the 
Whittell land in the Carson Range a long the 
lake's northeast shore. The option included 
not only the 5,000 acres the group wanted to 
develop but also the 13,600 acres under con
sideration for the proposed park. Fortunate-

ly. however, the group was willing to sell 
the proposed park acreage to )levada at a 
reasonable price ($15.000.000) and under 
favorable terms. 

Most encouraging, perhaps. have been the 
frequent and emphatic public statements by 
Governor Sawyer pointing out the necessity 
of establishing the park. It is certain that 
the governor intends to act, possibly by caJl
ing a special session of the Tevada Legisla
ture. The hope that he will ask for enough 
land for an adequate park is supported by 
observers in lhe Nevada State Government 
who suggest that the realization of such a 
park is now a strong possibility. Meanwhile. 
across the state line in California, interest in 
the park remains high. State officials feel 
sure that the possibility of bi-state action on 
the park has by no means been ruled out by 
Nevada's initial negative reaction. Between 
a strong possibility and a reality there is 
often a barrier. Letters lo both governors 

A Concrete Threat to the Redwoods 
One of the great parks of the United 

Stales is J edediah Smith Redwoods Stale 
Park located several miles east of Crescent 
City in northern California. This magnificent 
9,000-acre forest of virgin Coast R edwoods 
was acquired by contributions from people 
all over the country and by matching funds 

0::___ __ ...._ _ __;2 M I. 

- PROPOSED ADDITION TO PARK 

••• DIVISION Of' HIGHWAYS 
-- PRELIMINARY FREEWAY ROUTES 

- POSSIBLE ALTERNATES 
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from state park bonds approved by lhe vot
ers of California in 1928. 

The State Division of Highways is study
ing preliminary plans, however, for cutting 
an expressway or freeway through some of 
the most outstanding groves of giant 2.000-
year-old Redwoods in and near this park 
along the Smith River. Portions of the free
way routes would actually run through dedi
cated groves in the park. Other sections 
would cul a swath through adjacent land 
(see diagonal shading on map) being sought 
for important addition to the park. Thus. 
the freeway routes now under study would 
deslroy some of the finest stands of red
woods lo be found anywhere. 

The Save-the-Redwoods League, the Si
erra Club, and individual conservationists 
are urging the Division of Highways in con
junction with the Stale Park authorities to 
make every effort to find a route north of 
the park, which would avoid damage to the 
park and significant adjacent land. The issue 
is not simply a matter of determining the 
shortest distance between two points or of 
choosing the least expensive route to con
struct. At stake is one of the major scenic 
assets of America. The issue therefore be
comes a matter of finding how lo avoid de
struction of the scenic qualities. There is 
unquestionably an obligation to the people 
of Ca'lifornia and to lhe contributors of the 
nation. as well as to present and future gen
erations of park visitors, to do so. 

-R.D.B. 

(See also March l 963 SCB article, "Free
way Threatens Prairie Creek Redwoods 
State Park.") 

Sand Harbor Stale Park, Nevada. Ne
vada State Highway Dept. photo. 

might encourage them lo find a way over it. 
As a gesture of such encouragement, the 

Toiyabe Chapter, in co-operation with the 
Mother Lode, San Francisco Bay, and Red
wood Chapters, held a two-day outing in the 
proposed Lake Tahoe park on October 12 
and 13. All varieties of hikers, photographers. 
climbers and outdoor enthusiasts attended. 

The trip had a twofold purpose: to dem
onstrate that the whole area is of value for 
recreation by using it; and. to provide an 
opportunity for club members to inspect 
this choice mountain landscape. hitherto 
closed to entry by its owner. If the park 
plan should fail, this will have been the last 
as well as the ti rsl lime in recent decades, 
that anyone has been able to visit the area. 

CAROLA HUTCHERSON 

WANTED 

Experienced Couple to Operate 
Small Family Hotel 

in Alpine Meadows 
Near Lake Tahoe, Ca'lifornia 

* * * 
Hotel will open December, 1963 

* * * 
Maximum capacity, 52 guests in 
rooms and dormitories. 

Family-style meals to be provided 
during ski season; d uring other 
seasons depending on demand. 

* * * 
Couple will be expected to hondle o ll man
agement duties such as budgeting , purchasing, 
maintenance, reservations, meal p lanning and 
prepara tions, employment of part-lime he lp 
0 $ needed, e tc. 

* * * 

Salary Open 

Send applications to Alpine Chalet, 
% Ma rtin Packard, 
307 O' Keefe Street, 

Menlo Park, California 

IS 



Snow Season 
at Clair Tappan 

A PPROACHll\'C O~CE AGAIN is the season of 
£l. snow. brilliant sun. good food. and a 
variety of social activities al the club's Don
ner Summit ski lodge. Enjoyable for either 
a short visit or an extended vacation. Clair 
Tappan Lodge is conveniently located at 
Norden. on U.S. 40. only a few minutes'walk 
or drive from mosl major ski resorts in the 
Donner area. 

During the summer and autumn. the 
trails. Jakes, streams, and forest scenery of 
the lodge region draw many visitors. In the 
winter, skiing and snowshoeing become lhe 
main outdoor attractions. Opportunities for 
overnight trips to nearby ski huls and shel
ters are also available. Ski instructors are 
on hand for lhose who want assistance. 

The lodge has a capacity of I 50, providing 
hot meals in the morning and evening and 
bag lunches at noon. Dormitories, dormeltes. 
and 2-bed rooms are equipped wilh beds and 
mattresses, but members must bring sleeping 
bags or blankets. In the evening the dining 
room is available for cards. music, movies, 
or reading; the living room for square, mod
ern, or folk dancing; and tbe library for 
reading or studying. ince the lodge is co
operative, having only a paid manager and 
a cook. each visitor must sign up for a daily 
housekeeping or maintenance chore. 

Keservations are now being accepted for 
the winter season. which runs from Decem
ber l lo April 12. Before November 30, 
send a card lo the lodge manager telling him 
the time of your arrival. the length of your 
stay and the size of your party. After !\O· 
vember 30. reservations for lodging. and for 
the bus service which begins the firsl week• 
end in January. should be made at the ierra 
Club Office. 1050 11ills Tower. San Francis. 
co, in person, by mail. or. if lhere is money 
on hand for the purpose, by phone ( call 
YU 2-2822) . Application envelopes, which 
should be used whene\'er possible, and in
formation on lodge rates and procedures 
may be obtained from the office or from the 
lodge manager. 

Full payment must be made before a res
ervation can be issued. l\Cembers are encour
aged to send money in advance as a deposit 
to draw upon dur.ing the season. Records are 
kepl and any deposit will be refunded upon 
request Office reservations will be taken 
only for weekends of two full days (three 
meals and lodging per each full day) and for 
any number of full week days. Anything less 
Lban a full week day or a full weekend musl 
be arranged with the lodge manager. If the 
lodge is filled and a reservation cannot be 
immediately confirmed. names will be kepl 
on a waiting list or the payment refunded 
or credited lo lhe member's account for 
future use as indicated by the application. 
The deadline for lodge reservations at the 

1963 -64 Winter Rates at Clair Tappaan Lodge 
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For members, 
A merica.11 Pla11 applicants, 
by Reservatio11 and g11ests 
7 consecutive days (not lo starl with Saturday lodging) .............................................. $30.00 
5 week days- Sunday lodging through Friday dinner ................... ~ ................................. 22.50 
5 week days-children under I 2 except Christmas weeks.................................................. I 5 .00 
Week-ends- F riday lodging through Sunday dinner................. . ................................. 10.00 
Single days-Week days may be reserved al the club office............................................... 5.00 
Single days-children- week days only except al Christmas ............................... 3.50 
Lodging-available only at the lodge ........................................................... - .............. _ .. ~.. 2.00 
Breakfast " " " " " ................................................................... ..... ........ 1.50 
Breakfast and lunch " " " .......................................... _........................ .. ......... 2.50 
Lunch alone or as first unit of stay ............................................................................ not available 
Dinner ............ ......................................... .... .............................................. ................... ...... 1.50 
Chartered bus transportation- round trip ........... _.............................................................. 6.00 

one way ............................................................................. 3.50 
Ca11cellation rltarges 

Minimum char,zc lor cancellation of meals, lodginl(, or bus .............................................. J .00 
Cancellation with more Lhan six days' notice............................. , .......................... 10 per cent 
One to six days' notice ................................................................ -..... .. ................. 25 per cent 
Less than 24-hour notice-meals and lodging .................................................... $1.75 per day 

chartered bus....... .. .................... - ............. $2.50 ($1.50 one way) 
Failure to arrive or 11i,·e notice of cancellation ...................................................... 100 per cent 

Except for failure lo arrive, the maximum charge per person for cancellation of meals and 
lodging reservations shall be $5.00. 
All cancellation charges will be figured lo the nearest 25 cents. 
Rcscrrntion slips must be returned with request for cancellations and refunds. 
Early departure or not completing a rcserYation must be certified by the lodge manager 
before a refund can be considered. 
Unscheduled snow-camping or car-camping in the vicinity which invol\'eS entering or using 
any lodge supplies, services, or facilities shall be at a minimum of $1.00 per day per person. 

office is lhe Thursday afternoon before a 
weekend. bul charter bus transportation may 
be reserved all day Friday. Telephone reser
,·ations sometimes can be made on Fridays 
by calling the lodge manager (Code 916. 
GA 6-3632) . 

The charter bus will run every weekend 
from January to April as long as the demand 
is sufficient. It will leave San Francisco from 
the U.S. Mint, al :vJ.arket and Duboce 
Streets, every Friday al 6: 15 p.m. and depart 
from the Southern Pacific Railroad Station 
al 3rd Street and University Avenue in 
Berkeley at 7 p.m. Arrival at lhe lodge is 
planned for approximately 11 p.m. Depar
ture from orden will be at 6 p.m. on un
days after dinner, with arrival in Berkeley 
scheduled for 10:30 p.m. and San Francisco 
al I 1. Passengers with hand luggage ( no 
skis) may be picked up al designated slops 
near Vallejo. Davis, and Sacramento. but 
only when arrangements have been made 
through the reservation office. 

Applications for Christmas and Easter 
holiday weeks will be accepted any time but 
will be held until December I and March l 
before being verified. If demand for space 
exceeds available space, the lodge will be 
filled by lot and remaining applications will 
be kept at the top of a waiting list. 

If it becomes necessary to cancel a reser• 
\·alion, telephone lhe office or the lodge as 
soon as possible, since there is a graduated 
cancellation charge. Ask the name of the 
person receiving your call and follow up with 
a letter of confirmation enclosing your res
ervation slips. If cancellation is made on 
Friday for that weekend. il will be necessary 
lo telephone the lodge manager. However. 
lo cancel chartered bus transportation on 
Fridays, one must sLill notify the club office. 

H u tc hinson Lod ge, with a capacity of 
twenty, is available only to groups, which 
must supply their own food. Rates are $2 per 
day per person ($1 per day for children 
under five) with a day minimum of $16 pay
able when the reservation is confirmed. Res
ervations should be made early and directly 
to the manager of Clair Tappan Lodge. 

Fire Island Seashore 

The proposed Fire Island National Sea
shore received much needed support al a 
Sept. 30 hearing on Long Island, N.Y .. of 
Lhe National Parks Subcommittee of lhe 
House Committee on Interior and Insular 
Affairs. Testimony recommending establish
ment of the seashore was given by Senator 
Kenneth B. Keating, Reps. Olis G. Pike and 
James R. Grover, Jr .. and virtually complete 
representation of county, town, and village 
governments in the affected areas. ~erious 
concern was expressed, however, that Con
gress might not act rapidly enough lo sa\·e 
the beach from commercial developers. 
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International Union for Conservation of Nature hydroelectric de,·elopmenl; the biological 
consequences of my:xomatosis; the ecologi
cal aspects of the use of pesticides; ecology 
in relation to landscape planning; the reha
bilitation of areas devastated by human ac
tion; the management of wild ungulates in 
temperate zones. and the preservation of 
endangered species. 

The International Union for Conservation 
of Nature and Natural Resources. whose 
eptember meeting in Afr ica is descrihed on 

the back cover of this issue of the SCB, was 
founded in 1948. following an internalional 
conference at Fontainebleau, by UNE CO 
and the GovernmenL of France. as "The In
ternational Union for Protection of Nature." 
In 1956 Lhe name was altered to "The Inter
national Union for Conservation of Nature 
and Natural R esources·• in order to reflect 
the l,; nion ·s more dynamic role. 

An independent international body whose 
membership comprises states. irrespective 
of their political and social systems. govern
ment departments. and private institutions 
as well as international organizations, the 
I t;CN's main purpose is to promote or sup
port action that will ensure the perpetua
tion of wild nature and natural resources in 
all parts of the world. 

By 1962, some 260 organizations from 60 
countries throughout the world were mem
bers of I UCN. Of these, 17 were go,·ern
ments: Belgium. Cambodia, Dahomey. Den
mark, German Federal Republic. Ivory 
Coast. L uxembourg, J\ladagascar, Malaya, 
:\1onaco, M orocco. Netherlands. Sudan. 
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Switzerland. Thailand, Venezuela, and 'outh 
\ ' ietnam. 

T here arc also three categories of in
dividual supporters known collectively as 
'· Friends of IUCN'': Life i\lember (a single 
payment of $200); Benefactor ($15 per 
annum ); and Friend ($3 per annum). The 
Union wishes to encourage individuals to be
come Friends of IUCN in order to obtain 
wider support and, by means of the 811/letiu, 
lo keep as many people as possible iniormed 
of lUCN 's activities. The address is "IUCN. 
J\Jorges, witzerland." 

The Union convenes a General Assembly 
every thi rd year in order to act upon issues 
of current importance, and lo serve as forum 
for discussion of conservation problems. Be
tween 1948 and 1960. biennial general assem
blies were held in Fontainebleau ( France), 
Brussels. Caracas (Venezuela), Copenhagen. 
Edinburgh, Athens, and Warsaw. 

Technical meetings and scientific sympo
sia are usually organized in conjunction wilh 
the general assemblies. In the past the sym
posia ha"e dealt with such subjects as the 
management of nature reserves on the basis 
of modern scientific knowledge; soil and 
waler conservation; the ecological effects of 

- R ICHARD !:\I. L EOXARD 

George L. Colli11s, IJ 011orary Life Member of 
the Sierra Club, and Dori~ F. Leonard, of 
Conservation Associates, were tlte Secretaries
General of the ltigltly succe;sful World Park 
Conferrnct•, witlt 62 nations represented. Sierra 
Club Secretary Dick Leonard was R apporte11r. 
fle11ce, it was nat11ral tltat the three of /Item 
wo11!d be interested in maintaining conta,-t witlt 
IUCN. Since the Sierra Club lzas ben, a Mem
ber Organization of IUCN for many years, Dick 
Leonard was named as Dekgate to lite Nairobi 
conference. He also represent,ed lite Save-tlie
Redwoods League a11d Tlie Wilderness Society. 

Erra/11111: The first two lines al Lhe top 
of column two on the back cover of this 
issue are a part of the footnote at the 
bottom of column one. They were in
ad,·ertently transposed just prior to press 
time and the error was not caught until 
a large part of the press run had been 
compleled.-Ed. 

"One of the greatest £eats 
in the annals of mountaineering." 

- H u<m ~Irmrucx, from t,he Introduction 

NOR1,II FACE IN l¥IN1'ER 
The First Winter Climb of the 
Eiger's No,th Face, March 1961 

By TONI HIEBELER 
l NT.ROOUCED AND T RAl"'l'SLATED BY H UCH l\1ER.RJCl< 

Toni ll icbeler's own story of how he, and three companions, 
planned and executed the first successful assault on the 
North Face of the Eiger in winter conditions. 
NORTH FACE I N WINTEH retraces the complete, 
thrilling traverse of cwry inch of this supremely 
demanding ascent. It captures in hair-raising detail 
the incredible adventure of sh and a haJf days and 
six '·bivouacs" spent, with •·ironmongery" and 
··string," inching up the vertical, almost holdlcss 

North Wall of the 13,000-foot Eigcr, until recently 
regarded as "the last great p roblem of the 
Swiss Alps." Jllustrated with photographs made 
dming the climb. $3.95 

Philadelphia • J . B. LIPPIN COTT COMPANY , New Yo rk 
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Sierra Club Publications Progress: 

To Help the Last Redwoods Last 
One of tbe first requests lhat met Sec

retary of the Interior Stewart Udall upon his 
return from the heights of Mount IUliman
jaro was tbal he write a foreword for lbe 
Sierra Club's book, "The Last Redwoods,·• 
by Philip Hyde and Fran,;ois Leydet. We are 
pleased to report lbat lbe Secretary has ac
cepted. The book is now in press in rew 
York (the same printer as This Is the Amer
ican Earth, with color by the printer who 
did the Eliot Porter books), and we are fol
lowing up daily so that the foreword can 
arrive in Lime to go in the first section of 
the book. which will probably be printed 
.last. 

We have been privileged lo publish some 
very good statements by Secretary Udall
his foreword to lhe Point Reyes book and 
his stirring chapter in the Seventb Wilder
ness Conference book. Still another state
ment-the best so far, we think- is now in 
press for Tomorrow's Wilderness, the book 
on our Wilderness Conference held last 
March. 

Some things the Secretary said then ex
plain the difficult situation in which he finds 
himself today-even in these pages. where 
Secretary Dick Leonard likes the ecretary's 
good work in Africa and we like his speeches 
and forewords, but our Board and our Un
easy Chair are not happy al all about what 
we shall call for now lhe Bureau of Rec
lamation's Pacific Southwest Waler Plan. 
The press has tagged it the "Udall Water 
Plan" but we are prepared to believe that 
he is not for all of it, especially that part 
against which we protest most. 

This must be true, because we believe that 
he believed whal he said in San Francisco 
last spring wben he labeled as one of man's 
obsolete assumptions, "The assumption that 
man must destroy nalure in order to 'con
quer' il'' and when he proposed as an axiom 
for population and open space: "The amount 
of open space available per person will tend 
to decrease al a faster rate than the popula
Lion increases." He added as a coronary: 
"Unlimited population increases will ulti-

mately reduce the amount of open space per 
person lo zero." 

We are afraid the Bureau of Reclama
lion has not been reading its Secretary's 
statements; or, if it has read them, it feels 
too well fixed in the world of pork to need 
to pay attention lo parks. Certainly the 
Bureau is bard at work destroying nature, 
and there is no sadder monument to tbis de
votion than the obliterating and unnecessary 
Glen Canyon Dam. Grand Canyon next, then 
Dinosaur. 

Just to show how far these lhings can go, 
one of the ramifications of the Bureau's 
Southwest Water Plan is the destruclion of 
some of the finest of the remaining virgin 
redwoods in California-in order lo export 
water to a region that bas overpopulated it
self and which will almost certainly com
pound tbc error if it be given enough water 
lo keep the spiral spiraling. So among other 
scenic and wildlife resources to be destroyed 
by the consequences of Reclamation's am
bitions are the best of the redwoods the 
Secretary was spe.-iking to us about last 
spring wben he said: "Certainly these su
perb trees are a matter of significance and 
pride not only to Californians but to all 
American people. I would like to see a large 
representative seclion of these incomparable 
forests preserved as a national park for all 
the people of this country." Our redwood 
book leads lo the same conclusion. 

We believe the Secretary will welcome all 
the help he can get from the public in per
suading tbe Bureau of Reclamation to relax 
for awhile and letting the National Park 
Service refuel and catch up. 

-D.B. 

Ansel Adams Exhibit 
Forty years of photography by Ansel Ad

ams will be exhibited at the M. H. de Young 
Museum in San Francisco November 5 
through December 8. Tbis comprehensive 
display wi11 cover every significant aspect of 
Adams' work from 1923 lo the present. More 
than 400 photographs Ii.we been selected for 

the exhibition which coincides with the 
Sierra Club's publication of the first volume 
of Adams' biography Tile Eloquent Light 
by 1ancy Newhall. 

The exhibition shows the aslonishinf! 
range and power of Adams' vision. Exquisite. 
delicate, monumental, and majestic ... aJI 
of these adjectives have been used in de
scription of his work. A gallery will be de
voted to spectacular large compositions 
which he prefers to call "extractions" rather 
than "abstractions." Others will be devoted 
lo themes dominant in his work including 
Yosemite, the High Sierra, the Southwest, 
and National Parks. " Photography," Ansel 
Adams once wrote, " makes the moment en
during and eloquent,'' and his photographs 
often transcend the period and place of their 
making Lo become •' images of the endless 
moments of the world," to quote one writer. 

Adams has illustrated or written more 
than twenty books and issued four portfolios 
of original prints. His most recent produc
tions arc These IV e /11/terit, a Sierra Club 
book on the parklands of America; Hawaii, 
Manual of the Polaroid Laud Process; and 
Portfolio IV, What Majestic World, in mem
ory of the scientist and club member R ussell 
Varian. 

Ansel Adams has served as a Sierra Club 
Director since 1934. He was first president 
of lhe Trustees for Conservation. In 1961 
the University of California honored him 
with the degree of Doctor of Fine Arts, and 
this year at the Wilderness Conference, be 
received Lhe John Muir Award for his out
standing services for conservation. 

Northern Cascades Book 
Tbe Sierra Club's six-year effort lo pub

lish its book on the Northern Cascades is 
nearing success. Under a revised publication 
plan, tbe manuscript has been completed by 
Weldon F. Heald. a fo,mer director of the 
club and noted conservation free-lance writ
er from Tucson, Arizona. The manuscript is 
being reviewed by the club's Publications 
Committee and by various nortbwesl con
servationists including Dr. Patrick Golds
worthy, President of the North Cascades 
Conservalion Council. Barnes Press is al
ready at work on the color illustrations. 

Twilight for the Grand Canyon? 
( Continued from page 6) 

is just ninety days from August 26, I 963, the date on which the 
Department of the Interior submitted the plan to the State of Cali
fornia for comments and recommendations. 

Lhat lbis is a threat to tbe entire theory of the National Park and 
National Monument System. 

I would like to urge that the Sierra Club and all other interested 
conservation groups in California take immediate action to express 
vigorous opposition to the Governor of California to the Pacific 
Southwest Water Plan. and specifically to urge lbe Governor to sub
mit an adverse recommendation on this plan. These recommenda
tions must reach the Governor within the next two months, as the 
deadline for him Lo submit his report lo the Secretary of the Interior 
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With kindest regards, 
Sincerely yours, 

JOHN F. BALDWIN, M.C. 

This lelter sounds a challenge. It is a challenge not just to 
voice one's opposition to a dam on a river, but to examine with 
the mind and the heart the assertion or one of the involved 
power agencies that, "Water and power a re the primary requi
sites of organized society." 
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T O A PERSON the same age, Lhe forty
sevenlh birthday of Lhe ational Park 

ervice is an occasion that calls for some 
cheers and some tears. Naturally. observing 
a birthday, one laments the passage of time. 
the opportunities missed, the sins of com
mission and omission. One also celebrates 
the elementa I victory that consists in having 
survived, and is congratulated on whatever 
achievements or material things he can mus
ter to show fo r all those years. 

Since August 25, 1916, areas administered 
by the National Park Service have increased 
more than threefold. The number or visitors 
to the parks and related areas has grown t re
mendously, lo more than 88 million in 1962. 
Rangers, naturalists and others of the ervice 
have won the affeclionale respect of a public 
which, on the whole. they have served well 
and honorably. 

A perfunctory anniversary greeting would 
be oul of place, however. The Park Service 
is not an individual settling into middle age. 
but an organization charged with a super
human task of crucial importance to the 
qualily or life to be lived on this continent 
for centuries lo come. 

Can it measure up lo the challenge? Not 
without constant. informed citizen interest 
and support lo stiffen the bureaucratic back
bone and to remind lhe bureaucratic heads 
of their proper goals-specifically, to protect 
and preserve the scenery, wildlife and soli
tude which are the reason for being of many 
of the parks. 

Broad planning and budgeting are Wash
ington functions. and Heaven knows we 
must keep our communications open with 
the executive and legislative branches. (We 
have our own hot line to the judiciary.) In 
the field. too. where good or bad practices 
and local decisions may make all the differ
ence, we can exercise some influence. 

One well-known park. Yosemite, exempli
fies the ,·icissitudes of the years, the prob
lems and the opportunities . Trends in Yo
semite were pretty well established, of 
course. before 19 I 6. 1n fact Lhe tragic loss of 
Hetch Hetchy Valley helped set the scene 
for passage of the National Parks Act. The 
prevalence of motor travel was already rev
olutionizing the use of the parks. 

It is less than forty-seven years, however, 
s ince the camps in the Valley were fit to live 
in. and not long a l all since driving the 
Tioga Road was a unique mountain adven
ture, Tuolumne ;\fcadows was fairly primi
tive and remote, and Sentinel Dome was un
diminished by its new function of relaying 
a television signal. 

Bureaucrats exis t lo draw the line between 
what is right or legal and what is expedient. 
Popular demands on Yosemite create enor-
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mous pressure, no doubt, on the Secretary, 
the Director, regional administrators and 
park headquar ters. Counter-pressure from 
those who know the park's past and its po
tential appears to be esenlial. 

Mission 66 projects, useful as many of 
them have been. must not be allowed lo steal 
the show in Yosemite or elsewhere. Engi
neering is one thing, and protection of the 
natural scene and encouragement of its nat
ural enjoyment are another. 

In the seven years since Mission 66 began, 
we are told, 59 new parking areas have been 
constructed in Yosemite and 39 areas recon
structed with a combined capacity of 3,133 
vehicle spaces. More than $1.250,000 has 
been spent on campground roads, utilities, 
comfort stations, campfire circles, and camp
sites. Twenty-five miles of new trails and 
walks have been constructed and another 
65 miles reconstructed. Thirty-four resi
dences have been buiJt for employee hous
ing. twenty of these just outside Yosemite 
at El Portal-making possible a sorely need
ed shift of facilities from the Valley. 

But then the crowning glory of M ission 66 
in Yosemite, the most expensive project and 
the most questionable, was reconstruction of 
twenty miles of the Tioga Road at a cost of 
5.5 million dollars. More " visitors" can cross 
the park more swifUy- and wonder what 
it used to be like. 

Meanwhile the smoke of too many camp
fires obscures the classic beauty of the In
comparable Valley. While the helicopters 
spray and the engineers play, we forty
seveo-year-olds will ponder the propriety of 
birthday celebrations. 

FRED G UNSKV 

Conservation Scholarships 
Colleges across the countrv are now re

ceiving official notice from · the National 
Wildlife Federation that it plans to provide 
undergraduate scholarships of up to $500 
and graduate fellowships of up lo $1,000 to 
college s tudents majoring in wildlile man
agement, forestry, fisheries management. 
consen·ation education, and other related 
fields. 

Applications may lie submitted by stu
dents who have completed one year of col
lege and who are citizens or nationals of the 
United States, or will be by March, 1964. 
Awards will be made in March, 1964 for the 
academic year, 1964-65. 

Additional information can be obtained 
from the Executive Director, NaLional \\"ild
life Federation, 1412 Sixteenth Lreel. N .W .. 
Washington, D.C. Completed applications 
must be returned to lhe Federation post
marked no later than midnight. December 
l. 1963. 

Fly . • • 

( ~ 
PA.N'.A..~ 

\JJ 
PAIVACiRA 

on the 

SIERRA 
CLUB 

South American --------
Outing 

leaves February 1 , 1964 

An exciting trip starting with on explore· 
lion of Barro Colorado Island off Panama 
and ending with eight days' hiking and 
rofting in the beautiful Chilean/ Argentine 
lakes region. Included in the trip will be a 
visit to the fantastic Inca fortress, Mocchu 
Picchu, os well as Cuzco, a mountain trip 
to Portillo and a climb to "The Christ of the 
Andes" region. 

The official trip ends February 22, but ar
rangements may be mode for extending 
the itinerary and returning home via other 
South American areas. 

Cost is only $350 plus air fore, covering 
everything except lunches when "on the 
town" and items of a personal nature. 
leader of the trip is H. Stewart Kimball 
and reservations ore now being accepted 
by sending $ lCO deposit to the Sierra Club, 
San Francisco. Response has been very 
good, ,o make your plans now ond send 
in your deposit. This will be a truly out• 
standing outingJ 

For information and reservations 

contact: 

SIERRA CLUB 
1050 Mills Towe r Bldg. 

Son Francisco 4, California 

P A.l.'V Al"l'I' • PANAGRA 
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Mount Kilmn11jaro by An/011 Nelso11 

A former Preside11/ of tlie Sierm Club, a11d 
Secretary 110w, Dick le<>11ard was 11a111ed by 
llte Board of Directors as lite official Dele
~ate to this importa11t co11/rrcnce. While 
1/iere, Ile was elected as the U.S.A. repre
se11/ali1Je 011 the six-11otio11 Fi11mu;e Com
millee of JUC.V, a11d as l'ice-Cli11irma11 of 
lite Com111issio11 on Legislalio11. 

M li\YSTER OP TATE Joseph t1Iurumbi oi 
Kenya, East Africa. welcomed the 

delegates lo the Eighth General Assembly 
of Lhe International Union for Conservation 
of Nature and Natural Resources.• at 1ai
robi. September 16- 24. 1963. Jn an excellent 
address he stated, "Our wildlife in Kenya is 
a heritage lo be preserved nol only for our 
own people. but for all lhe world." He 
pledged that shortly after obwining [ull in
dependence on December 12. 1963, the gov
ernment of Kenya would join the IUCN 
as the 19th Member Government. Ecuador 
also has agreed Lo join. 

L'.S. ecretary of the Interior Stewart L. 
Udall, in his characteristically vigorous man
ner. further strengthened the pledge for 
strong cooperation in consen,alion on an 
international scale. al high governmental 
levels. As was the case with his pilgrimage 
to the summit of Mount Fujiyama National 
Park ln Japan. the ecretary had again suc
cessfully demonstrated his youlhful fitness 
by the ascenl of nearby )founl Kilimanjaro. 
L 9.3-W feet. He publicly strongly supported 
the campaign for Kilimanjaro National 
Park. This had been initiated by a local cof
fee expert. Anlon Nelson (lhe Sierra Club·s 
"Ax'' Nelson who gained world-wide fame 
after his first ascent of the Lost Arrow of 
Yosemite in 1946). 

IUCN's main purpose is to promole or 
support action that will ensure the perpetu
ation of wild nature and natural resources in 
as many parts of the world as possible, not 

• The International Union for Conservation 
of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN) is 
an independent international body whose mem
bership comprises slates, irrespective of their 
political and social systems, government depart
ments. and private institutions as well as inter
national organizations. Although TUCN is not a 
United Nations organization, it enjoys lhc sup
port of and consultative status with United 
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IUCN Conference in Africa By Ric hard M. Leona,;d 

Nations a,:icncies. Further information on this 
important group is given on paise 1 7. 

only for intrinsic cultural or scienlific values. 
bul also for the long-term economic and 
social welfare of mankind. 

Altogether, 304 persons were present from 
42 different countries, representing 84 or
ganizations, I I member states. and 4 inter
national organizations. It is parlicularly 
gratifying lo see suc.h strong international 
support for conservation, ranging from the 
most powerful nations (including nine rep
resentath·es from the US R ) to new nalions. 
not yet fully independent. 

At the First World Conference on Na
tional Parks in eallle, Washington, in July 
1962, 18 of the newly emergent nations of 
Africa had been represented, a splendid dem
onstration of deep interest. Moreover, the 
Park Conference bad been impressed by the 
very high quality of technical ability and 
ph.ilosophical de,·otion lo conservation ideals 
demonstrated by these African leaders. 
Hence, it was highly appropriate, and mosl 
valuable. to schedule the 1963 General As
sembly of IUCN at Nairobi, near the geo
graphical heart or Africa and its conserva
tion problems. 

The basic theme or the conference was 
"The Ecology of Man in the Tropical Envi
ronment.•· This was well developed in a 
series of brilliant papers by such world fa
mous experts as: Dr. L . S. B. Leakey of 
Kenya (''Prehistoric Man in the Tropical 
Environment"); Dr. Lee and Marty Talbot 
of the ierra Club ("Savanna"); K. Curry
Lindahl of Sweden ("Tropical Cloud For
ests"); Professor Th. :Monod of enegal 
("Deserts''); David P. . Wasawo of the 
Uganda ("Swamps"); and by M. K. Shawki 
of the Sudan ("Forest Conservation in Lhe 

emi-Desert"). 
The conference wisely provided ample 

lime for rather complete cornmeals from 
the 300 participants. The discussions were 
enlivened by such experts as Dr. F. Fraser 
Darling and J\Jax Nicholson of the United 
Kingdom, Dr. H. E. Graham, Dr. Harold J. 
Coolidge, and Dr. Graham Netling of the 
L' A. Prof. Fran,;ois Bouliere of France, 
Sierra Club Director Polly Dyer, and for
mer Sierra Club Vice-Presidenl A. Starker 
Leopold. One of the foremost experts was. 
or course, Sir Julian Huxley, who proposed 
that, ··A monument should be erected to the 
Tsetse Fly. as the saviour of the Wildlife of 
Africa!" (by limitation of cattle and human 
populations). Sir Julian referred to the 
flocks of domestic goals as '·a kind of mam-

malian virus, parasitic on t.he environment. 
An end result, not a basic cause. of degra
dation of the environment." Fraser Darling 
summed up by commenting, ·'The more one 
learns, the less one knows. Ecology is the 
most humble of sciences." 

The ··work" of the conference was sum
marized in 40 resolutions adopted by vole 
of the delegates. The Sierra Club will be 
especially interested in the following reso
lulion on ''Limitation of Pesticide praying 
in National Parks": 

W111:.1<1::AS national parks and equivalent re
serves offer one of the best opportunities for 
lhe continuation of natural evolution and the 
fluctuation and possible succcs~ion of specie,, 
on a natural basis; 

AND \V HEREAS it was recognized by the First 
\\'orld Conference on l\ational Parks at Seattle 
that strid l\ aturc Reserves are indispensable 
for ecological research, and Lhat national parks 
ond equivalent reserves provide an excellent 
opportunity for preservation of land in iLl> 
natural condition for such scientific values, thus 
senring as standards for comparison with other 
areas whose natural ecology has been altered; 

The 8th General Assembly of the lnterna
tional Union for Conservation of Nature and 
Natural Resources, meeting at Nairobi in 1963 

REC'OMMJ:.NDS that the ecosystem of national 
parks and equivalent reserve~ be disturbed as 
little as possible in the maintenance of such 
areas. and that any chemical control of insects 
or plant life which may cause such disturbance 
should not be permitted in national parks or 
equivalent reserves, except in ca.scs where the 
national park authority may agree, after care
ful ecological examination, that a pest species 
would, if not so controlled, threaten areas out
side the park or reserve. 

The resolution adds lhe support of the 
eC'ologists and conservationists of the world 
lo the policies strongly recommended by the 
Sierra Club for lhe pasl several years. The 
Sierra Club has Jong insisted that there must 
be so111e places on earth where evolution 
over the ages may conlinue in its natural 
way. undisturbed by man, so far as possible 
- where the tiny needle miner. its lodgepole 
pine, and the many different species of even 
smaller wasps and parasites that prey on the 
needle miner may all continue their complex 
and interrelated evolution of lhe past million 
year,. The national parks of the world pro
vide the besl opportunity for such continu
ing evolution. The International Un.ion for 
the Consen•ation of Nature and Natural Re
sources provides strong government.i l and 
international supporl for national parks. and 
for rare and endangered species of wildlife 
throughout the world. 




